
CHILDREN’S SUMMER READING 2022
MISSOURI RIVER REGIONAL LIBRARY

REQUIREMENTS:

This program is designed for children age 5-12. Once you've finished the required amount of reading 
and missions, you'll win  prize bag of summer reading program themed items, free food coupons from 
local restaurants, and two free books from a collection in the Children's department. Prizes will be 
available starting June 6.

Try out the summer reading program online! Although you may use this printed reading log, we 
encourage you to use the online program instead. Visit mrrl.readsquared.com to sign up today. Log 
reading minutes, complete missions, earn badges, get a completion certificate, and earn prizes!

Missouri River Regional Library | 214 Adams Street | Jefferson City, MO | 573-634-2464 | www.mrrl.org

Please print first and last name
NAME: AGE:

AGES 5-12

20 hours of reading & 7 missions (on back)
For each hour of reading, mark off one ship. 
For each activity, mark off one fish.



MISSIONS
Explore:
Eat something you’ve never had, visit a place you’ve never been, or try something else that is new to you. There are oceans of possibilities out 
there!

A World of Water: 
Visit a body of water- a lake, a pond, a stream, or even an aquarium!

Ocean Animals:
check out a non-fiction book featuring an ocean animal.

Go Fish: 
Did you know you are able to check out a fishing pole at the library? Check out a pole, or a book that features fish or fishing.

Wildlife Watch:
Bring pen and paper, and write down the wildlife you see while walking in your neighborhood, a local park, or even your own backyard.

Reading Under the Sea: 
Create a reading space by building your own pretend family submarine out of chairs, sheets, blankets, and pillows.

My Treasure Map: 
Plan and draw your own treasure map! X marks the spot of something special in your house, yard, or neighborhood. Have your family follow 
your map.

Sink or Float:
Partially fill a sink or plastic tub with water, and experiment with different household items. Which ones sink, which ones float, and why? 
Make sure parents approve which items you use!

Tell a Joke At the Library:
Tell a joke to a library worker the next time you visit. We love to hear them, and you will earn a badge!

A Wish for Fish:
Draw and color your own fish, or an entire school of them! Try to imagine a fish you’ve never seen before.

Kitchen Helper:
Kitchen Helper: Help make a family meal and clean up afterward. It’s fun and tasty!

Deep Dive:
Go for a swim in a pool, lake, or other body of water. Don’t forget your sunscreen!

Know Knots:
Look online or in a book about how to tie different types of knots, and practice with a piece of rope.


